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                     DECEMBER - JANUARY 2015- Issue 26

WHAT’S ON?
- NEW! Nordic Walk at the Beach - Raglan - Sat 21 February - 9am + 3 Beginner Classes starting this Term - p. 2

- Free Trial - Friday 20 February - 9.30am -Innes Common (Lake Side)

- Discover Hamilton’s Pathways - Tuesday 6.30pm - starting 27 January - for locations see p. 3

- Health Nordic Walking class - Friday 10.45am - starting 20 February - Innes Common (Lake Side)

- Pauline’s Testimonial p. 4 / Vitamin D, the Sunshine Vitamin p. 4-5

- Group presentation p. 6

                                                                                                                                                Sandrine

Group Presentation

River Path
Hamilton Lake Domain

WINKSMITH NORDIC WALKING
HTTP ://NORDICWALKING.WINKSMITH.CO.NZ - NORDICWALKING@WINKSMITH.CO.NZ -  021 418 695

              FACEBOOK.COM/WINKSMITHNORDICWALKING

http://nordicwalking.winksmith.co.nz
http://nordicwalking.winksmith.co.nz
mailto:nordicwalking@winksmith.co.nz
mailto:nordicwalking@winksmith.co.nz
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NORDIC WALKING CLASSES JANUARY - APRIL 2015

Keep up with your New Year’s resolution(s)

Join a Nordic Walking class and burn up to 40% more kilojoules.

Join my classes and discover Nordic Walking.  Nordic Walking is fun and can be 
enjoyed by almost everyone - any age, any athletic ability. Nordic Walking could 
be the perfect exercise for you.

In addition, doing just 30 minutes of moderate exercise a day, even in 10 
minute chunks, can help to reduce your risk of heart disease and diabetes as 
well as reducing your risk of developing a stroke and high blood pressure.

NEW! Starting on the 21st February, I am introducing a Beach Nordic Walk in 
Raglan. The session is free to attend for Nordic Walkers with prior experience. We 
will share the petrol costs from Hamilton and have a cuppa afterwards. Please 
register your interest to allow organisation of carpooling and meeting point.

Nordic Walking Beginner ClassesNordic Walking Beginner ClassesNordic Walking Beginner Classes

A 5 week course to receive full Nordic Walking 
instruction. $65 (incl. pole hire). Registration essential.
A 5 week course to receive full Nordic Walking 
instruction. $65 (incl. pole hire). Registration essential.
A 5 week course to receive full Nordic Walking 
instruction. $65 (incl. pole hire). Registration essential.

29 January -
26 February

Thursday 
18.30-19.30

SportsDrome 
Ashurst Park

27 February - 
27 March

Friday
09.30-10.30

Innes Common

05 March -
02 April

Thursday 
18.30-19.30

SportsDrome 
Ashurst Park

NEW ! Beach Nordic Walking - RaglanNEW ! Beach Nordic Walking - RaglanNEW ! Beach Nordic Walking - Raglan

For Nordic Walkers with experience. Meeting in Raglan at 
9am, 60+ minutes Nordic Walk on the beach, followed 
by a cuppa.
No fee for the course, but share of petrol costs. 
Registration essential

For Nordic Walkers with experience. Meeting in Raglan at 
9am, 60+ minutes Nordic Walk on the beach, followed 
by a cuppa.
No fee for the course, but share of petrol costs. 
Registration essential

For Nordic Walkers with experience. Meeting in Raglan at 
9am, 60+ minutes Nordic Walk on the beach, followed 
by a cuppa.
No fee for the course, but share of petrol costs. 
Registration essential

21 February
Low tide: 6.22am

Saturday
09.00

Raglan TBD

Nordic Walking Health ClassNordic Walking Health ClassNordic Walking Health Class

For Nordic Walkers with experience. The pace is 
soft. $5/class ($2 pole hire).
Registration essential.

For Nordic Walkers with experience. The pace is 
soft. $5/class ($2 pole hire).
Registration essential.

For Nordic Walkers with experience. The pace is 
soft. $5/class ($2 pole hire).
Registration essential.

20 February - 
27 March

Friday 
10.45-11.45

Innes 
Common

Nordic Walking Free TrialNordic Walking Free TrialNordic Walking Free Trial

Take this opportunity to discover Nordic 
Walking. Poles provided. Registration essential.
Take this opportunity to discover Nordic 
Walking. Poles provided. Registration essential.
Take this opportunity to discover Nordic 
Walking. Poles provided. Registration essential.

20 February Friday
9.30-10.30

Innes 
Common
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Discover Hamilton’s Pathways
Join this class. You will discover some beautiful parks, gardens and river walks in Hamilton.

The fee for the entire course is $89 or $10 per walk and is aimed at Nordic Walkers with prior experience.

Wear comfortable clothes and shoes. Bring a water bottle. Each walk will take between 1 hour and 1¼  hours. 
Registration essential via email at nordicwalking@winksmith.co.nz or call 021 418 695.

10 WEEK NORDIC WALKING PLAN

Date & Time
6.30 - 7.45pm

Meeting Location
6.30pm

Path 43.6
kms

Week 1 – 27 January Hydro Café Cobham Bridge – Bridge Str -
(shorter by turning back sooner)

4.5

Week 2 – 03 February Wintec Avalon Campus (parking near Roundabout 
Akoranga & Te Wetini)

Te Huanui Walk 4.3

Week 3 – 10 February Flagstaff Shops Parking Te Ohomauri O Matariki 4.2

Week 4 – 17 February Intersection Pohutukawa Dr & Totara St Pukete Footbridge – Te Hikuwai Path – 
Flagstaff Park –Pukete Footbridge

4.2

Week 5 – 24 February Braithwaite Park on Totara Rd
(not intersection Pohutukawa & Totara)

Pukete Farm along Pukete Rd & River 
Path

4.3

Week 6 – 03 March Hamilton Lake Domain –
Innes Common

Loop around Rotoroa Lake –
(longer course available)

3.7

Week 7 – 10 March Hamilton City Hawks –
499 Grantham St

Peacockes Rd –
(shorter by turning back sooner)

5.5

Week 8 – 17 March Flagstaff Shops Parking Bridge over Resolution – Callum Brae 
Dr – Tauhara Park – Bramley Dr

4.3

Week 9 – 24 March St Andrews Tce Parking Matakahoni Reserve - Fairfield Bridge 
– Return

4.3

Week 10 – 31 March Fairfield Esplanade – Intersection Riverview 
St & River Rd

Fairfield Bridge – River Path towards 
Pukete or CBD depending on 
conditions of the path

4.3

mailto:nordicwalking@winksmith.co.nz?subject=Discover%20Hamilton%20Pathways%20-%20Registration
mailto:nordicwalking@winksmith.co.nz?subject=Discover%20Hamilton%20Pathways%20-%20Registration
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Testimonial

For a bit of fun we did the free trial with Sandrine down at the lake and really enjoyed it so we 
then decided to do the beginners class. I was a little sceptical about walking with 'sticks' at 
first, but during my first lesson it felt great working more upper body muscles whilst walking 
and on subsequent walks of longer duration there was less fatigue on my legs. Realising it 
was something we would like to continue with we purchased our own poles and use them 2 or 
3 times a week.
 
I am delighted how it has helped my fitness level. Due to a temperamental back, the 
beginnings of osteoporosis and a hip replacement needed in the future I am no longer able to 
do high impact exercise and this has been a great way to get a cardiovascular workout 
without causing any strain. When I go for a long walk normally my lower back is on fire and 
aching at the end of it but with Nordic walking my back does not hurt.

Pauline

Vitamin D - The Sunshine Vitamin
http://www.sanitarium.co.nz/health-and-wellbeing/vitamin-d-the-sunshine-vitamin

Summer is here with its warm, sunshine filled days. And while it's important not to forget to slip 

slop slap, did you know that some sun exposure can actually be good for you? It helps us to produce 

essential vitamin D. Read on to find out more.

The sun's ultraviolet (UV) rays are very important to our health, because our body uses them to 

produce vitamin D. Vitamin D is a unique vitamin because it is produced by the action of UV rays on 

the skin. In fact, we receive most of our daily requirement through the sun’s rays.

Vitamin D is found in foods like oily fish (sardines), eggs and fortified in products such as margarine, 

but in New Zealand food sources contribute only a small amount to our needs, with the majority 

coming from exposure to the sun.

Vitamin D has a number of roles in the body, but the most important is the absorption and use of 

calcium to maintain strong, healthy bones. A deficiency in vitamin D results in the body not being 

able to use calcium properly, which can result in rickets in children and osteomalacia in adults. Both 

conditions result in bones fracturing easily and becoming mis-shapen.

http://www.sanitarium.co.nz/health-and-wellbeing/vitamin-d-the-sunshine-vitamin
http://www.sanitarium.co.nz/health-and-wellbeing/vitamin-d-the-sunshine-vitamin
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Children with rickets have characteristic ‘bowed’ legs, and if not 

treated, these bone deformities can last for life.

Most recently, a link has been identified between a lack of vitamin D 

and many chronic diseases, such as diabetes, cancer and 

osteoporosis. Vitamin D is also thought to play a role in supporting the 

immune system and may have positive effects on mood and 

depression in some people.

With little vitamin D coming from dietary sources, we need to make 

sure we spend adequate time in the sunshine to make up the 

shortfall. But as we know, over exposure to the sun comes with its 

own dangers. The sun safe message is one that has been delivered to 

us strongly in New Zealand, and with good reason. The high UV levels 

present through the warmer months mean we have some of the 

highest skin cancer rates in the world. The key to meeting our daily 

vitamin D requirements is therefore safe sun exposure.

How much sun is enough without putting ourselves at risk?

The Cancer Society of New Zealand recommends that people should 

undertake a 30-minute daily walk or some other form of outdoor 

physical activity in the early morning and late afternoon without sun 

protection during summer, and around noon in winter with face, arms 

and hands exposed. These times should provide adequate sunlight to 

meet vitamin D needs without increasing our cancer risk. Just make 

sure in summer you use sun protection (shade, clothing, hates, 

sunscreen and sunglasses), especially between 10am and 4pm.

People with naturally dark skin and the elderly do not produce vitamin 

D compounds as quickly, so longer exposure times may be needed. 

Also, because the body regulates how much vitamin D it makes itself, 

short bursts in the sun, outside of peak UV times, are actually better 

for vitamin D production than spending a long time sun baking.

For the entire article, click
http://www.sanitarium.co.nz/health-and-wellbeing/vitamin-d-the-sunshine-vitamin

http://www.sanitarium.co.nz/health-and-wellbeing/vitamin-d-the-sunshine-vitamin
http://www.sanitarium.co.nz/health-and-wellbeing/vitamin-d-the-sunshine-vitamin
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WINKSMITH
NORDIC WALKING

nordicwalking.winksmith.co.nz

6 Minnie Place
Pukete

Hamilton 3200

021 418 695
NORDICWALKING@WINKSMITH.CO.NZ

GROUP PRESENTATIONS

Winksmith Nordic Walking offers group presentations in the Waikato.

http://nordicwalking.winksmith.co.nz
http://nordicwalking.winksmith.co.nz
http://nordicwalking.winksmith.co.nz
http://nordicwalking.winksmith.co.nz

